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Here you can find the menu of Chili's Grill & Bar Restaurant in Augusta. At the moment, there are 15 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Laury Pfeffer likes

about Chili's Grill & Bar Restaurant:
I brought my mother out to her birthday, I ordered the $15 speck big mouth burger she ordered the $21 teriyaki

salmon. my burger was juicy and greasy, I loved it, picture doesn't make it right, the burger is huge and I was full
for a few hours after I was forced to drive through and finish it. 15 dollar is a little expensive for a burger, but it is
worth it. child-friendliness: they play tablets on the table that the... read more. The diner is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Стојна Тешанкић doesn't like about
Chili's Grill & Bar Restaurant:

we called a command to dinner. my man took the order and had to wait after he had received it because some of
the items we ordered were missing. I ordered the steak (good-done) and chicken-fajitas and an ohr of mais.

When he came home, I noticed that no flesh was made on my command. the steak was brown on the outside,
but in the inner rare and the hunch was also underboiled. it was disgusting! when we called back, th... read more.
During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a

large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, And of
course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. In this
restaurant there is also an extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, You can also discover

tasty South American cuisine on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TERIYAKI

EGG
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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